Welcome to the exciting world of film and television! If you follow these rules, you
and your child will have a fun and exciting day on the set.
1.

Always bring a current work permit for your child and make sure the studio teacher signs
and dates it.

2.

Have three (3) hours of schoolwork ready for your child to do at the set. If you get a call late
at night and don’t have child’s work, print grade appropriate work off the internet or make
sure you have grade appropriate workbooks that can be purchased from educational stores,
bookstores, or any big box store. Bring pens, pencils, paper and other supplies your child
may need. Always bring a free reading book!

3.

If your child is home schooled and is on an Internet program, please realize that an Internet
connection is not always available and be prepared with printouts that the child can do with
the studio teacher, or bring your own “hotspot.”

4.

If your child has a learning problem, please let the studio teacher know, so that he/she can
accommodate your child best to the situation.

5.

Please feed your child before coming to the set or come early to eat. Breakfast is not always
available when you arrive on set.

6.

Bring snacks for your child especially if they have allergies. Craft service can be limited
depending on the set.

7.

Dress your child appropriately- bring jackets for cold weather and always wear covered
shoes (no flip flops unless told by production).

8.

Do NOT bring sick minors to work. Do NOT bring non- working minors or siblings.

9.

If another parent or friend is the guardian for your child, make sure they are in possession of
a signed guardianship form. Have them show it to the studio teacher upon arrival.

10. Parents are not allowed in the classroom during school. This is in the SAG/AFTRA rules as
well.
11. Talk to the studio teacher with any concerns or questions you may have.

